
REPORT NOT NECESSARY
ON DIVIDEND INCOMES

Persons Subject to Normal Tax
Need Not Make Other

Reports.

lnco;n« tax returns of individuals, when
such individuals arc subject to the normal
tax of 1 per cent, need not include the
income derived from the dividends or net
earnings of corporations, joint stock com¬

panies or associations and insurance com¬

panies. This is regarded by the internal
revenue servicc as one of its most in
portant regulations on the income tax.
An income tax provision of the tariff

law reads:
"Provided further, that persons liable

for the norma! income rax only, on their
own account or in behalf of another,
shall r.«»t b' required to make return of
the income derived from dividends on the
capital >toek or from the net earnings'
of corporation.--. i<»ir»r stock companies or
associations and insurance companies
taxable upon their net income as herein¬
after provided,"

Incomes From Dividends.
It is in interpretation of this part of

the law that the regulation is issued,
When persons are subject to the addi¬
tional tax. the regulation further pro¬
vides, such incomes derived from divi- j
dends from these sources must be shown
on the returns.
Persons having an annual net income

of 53,000 or more, including the income
derived from dividends r net earnings
of corporations, etc.. b it whose total Jiet

Income is less than and whose net
income, exclusive of the income derived
from dividends or net earnings of such
corporations, etc.. is less than $."..o«j0 for
the taxable year for the year
lt*13>, shall not be required to make a
return of annua! net income.
Returns which have been or may be re¬

ceived fron: persons subject to the normal
tax only, in which such dividends are in-
eluded, need riot be changed to meet the
provisions of this regulation. All pre¬
vious rulings of the department, including
th*1 generai regulations now in press, are
amended accordingly.

MAY IGNORE THE LAW
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY |

Controller Downey So Decides in

Matter of Purchasing
Filing Cases.

If the Secretary of the Treasury is
trilling to c« rtify that it is amatter of
emergency so urgent as not to admit of
the delay incident to advertisement for
bids, the internal revenue bureau may
purchase special tiling cases for the rec¬
ords of the income tax collection division
in the open market, ignoring the general
supply schedule. George K. Downey, con¬
troller of the Treasury, so informed the
Secretary of the Treasury in a decision
given publicity today.
The Secretary of the Treaspry, in a sup¬

plemental letter following the former ref¬
erence. stated that the tiling devices and
equipment on the list of the general sup¬
ply committee do not meet the require¬
ments of the income tax division. As the
equipment is required to me. t special
conditions in the income tax division and
would not be suitable equipment for other
offices of the government, he did not de¬
sire to follow the suggestion of Controller
l>owney and amend the schedules.
Some provision would have t>> b»- made

at once, he continued, for handling the
tiling work of the division. The emer¬
gency is of su« h a nature, he said, as not
to permit of delay incident to the statute
requirement for public advertisement.
Three dealers have submitted, on re¬

quest. estimates for the cases wanted.
This is not advertisement in compliance
with the statute. Controller -Downey rules.
but tells the Secretary of the Treasury
to go ahead, deciding tor himself whether
the emergency justifies l is certification
that delay for advertising purposes is im¬
practicable.

CLERK LOSES HIS CASE.

Suit Against Government Dismissed
by Court of Claims.

The suit of Alfred J. Maxwell, a ci¬
vilian clerk in the War Department,
against the I'nlted .States was dismissed
in the Court of Claims yesterday, the de¬
cision being given b\ Judge Atkinson.
The main q-estion at issue was whether

or not the Secretary of War had author¬
ity to cbang« certain regulations of his
department relative to civil service clerks
employed in the department- The Court
of Claims held that the Secretary of War
acted wholly within the limits of the
powers conferred on him by acts of Con¬
gress. and that Maxwell has no legal
claim against the I'nlted States.
A claim made by Maxwell for additional

compensation bet am-, of the hanges or¬
dered by tii« Secretary of War had been
dfe*a11ow«*J by the auditor for tin- War
Depa. tment.

CEMENT MAKERS PROTEST.

Object to Five Per Cent Increase of
Freight Rates.

Cement manufacturers today protested
to the interstate commerce commission on
the per cerit increase i:i freight rates Jproposed t»v .,* eastern railroads. WJ1-j
':ain A. 'ilasgow. jr.. and Kobert D. Jetiks
of Philadelphia, speaking for the Lehigh;
valley l makirs. declared rate;-
from that territory w. :. about Ml perl
cent of th" of the product. Ulas-
gow declared present rates were reason-
»»>:.
A lb< '. -VIo> ? r of New York, sales mana-

ger to.- I.» .igh valley manufacturers, de-
dared rat* - -ranted a Pittsburgh tirm.
which i..-aid was a sabsidiary of the
i Mfcd Mates >t#--l C.impa: >. were
fa'oral-It that ;!s compeiitn:. in N« w
Kngland and eastern territory was strong¬
ly felt by the Lehigh \a!l«;. manufac-jtureis.
Hal H Smith, Detroit, -poke in behalf |

c-4 Michigan manufacture i>.

HEARINGS ON ALASKA BILL.

Ceai Land Measure to Be Consid-1
ered Before House Committee.

\ serieo of hearings on th« Alaskan
coai i'lil wiii i*egin Tuesday, under an
agreement the House public land*
committee today. Secretary Lane, Dr.
Aifred II. Brook.- of the* geological sur-
vcv. i'clcgate W lckersham of Alaska.
possibly liitford I'mchot and other n em-
bert, uf th-- National Conservation Asso-
.atiou will l»* heard. Chairman Ferris,who today promulgated a general imita¬tion to a.i interc;t«d t«» appear. said tliat
.e believed the bill would pass the House

v. 'thin a itw weeks.

Goes for Monroe Wreck Hearing.
Solicitor A L. Tliurinan of the De¬

partment of Commerce will leave
Washington late this afternoon for
Philadelphia, where he will represent
the department at the Inquiry into
charges of negligent-'* tiled against
Capt. Osman Herry of tin steamshipNantucket. w hich c.-entlv raium-d :. :».i
>:. nk the >te;,n. r \lo».r.M The inquirv
opciito luiijpi'^w morning

PANSY COOK POPULAR
WITH BOYS IN SCHOOL

Perfectly Ridiculous How All the
Fellows Are Foolish Over the

New Pupil.

NABltATfcD BY ONE OK THK PlI'lLS.
When school caim in this morning Andy

Anderson told sum of the fellers he had
been studdying his book on how to rede
fellers' minds verrv hard, and now he
was going to show them by reding Miss
Palmer's mind the ferst thing, so he
looked at her and then rote on Iris >lait.
"She Is thinking abowt givving sump fel-
Ivr a likklng. T t an tell it by the way she
is looking at her bundle of rattans." Just
then Miss Palmer said, Andy, when you
get through passing communications to
the uther boys on jour slait I will see

you in the dressing room." and she dun
so. and when Andy caim out lie said.
"Well, dident 1 tell you what she was

thinking aboutV' We guess Andy is pritty
smart, all right, all right!

Gen Hicks Is Mad.
Gen Hicks says she newer seen nutli-

ing like tha way the fellers is niaiking
fools of themselves oaver the new gerl.
Pansy Cook. Phil Wigglesworth dun all

PHIL WIGGLKSWORTH DID ALL HER
ARITHMETIC FOR HER.

her rithmetick for her. Lance Bogert
found the cappitals of all the staits and
rote them out for her. Bull Htckey is go-
iiig to lern her how to right her naim
fancy the way lie can, and Walt White
is going to give her the fur coat he is go-
ing to maik when he skins enuff animals.
All Hen Van Ness t an lern her is how to
stand on her hands, which he can do
pritty good. Andy Anderson is going to
rede Pansy's mind this recess. Seems
like she is verry popperlar, but sumhow
none of the gerls are chumming up to her
so much.
George McLoughlin has got vaxinaited

and eant do his riting lesson till it gets
better. Lucky George!

Please Don't Forget.
Xext Saturday will be Saint Vallun-

tines day, and all the fellers are getting
ready for it. Miss Palmer says we can

have a valluntine box in school Friday,
but anny feller who sends annv of thoase
horrid commicks will get a llkking. ut
course evvery feller woant do annything
of the sort, but the best wuns can be l*»t
down to Missus Pratt's stoar. They are
the inoast insulting things you ewer saw
and verry fine.
George McLoughlin. he being vaxinated.

was excused from doing his riting I- sson.
and was verry prowd. but Miss Palmer
happened to taik him by the rite arm and

HE YELLED.

George forgot to yell, so she took him
by the lift and he yelled lowd. Then it
was discovered it was his left arm he
had been vaxinated on after all. and just
for deceaving her she maid him do the
l««son over four times. Pritty tough luck,
George, but it was yore own fault. If
you had remembered to yell when she
touched yor rite arm it would of been all
rite.

HOLDS FOOLS' CAENIVAL.

Saengerbund Entertains Company
at Annual Merrymaking in Hall.
With Representative Richard Bartholdt

and Simon Wolf among its distinguished
speakers, the Washington Saengerbund
last evening celebrated its annual fool's
carnival. Merry jests at the expense of
the new excise law were ultimately
merged into serious protests, and some

of the speakers dwelt with considerable
emphasis on their objections to the law
and its operation.
Among the other speakers were Chris¬

tian Heurich. William Bcrens, .ir.; A.
T.»rss, Gustav Schilling. H. Levy, William
llanneinann. George Witt, A. Levy and
Miss i;. Schwarz The scenic setting of
the stage reflected the "Speak Easy" and
the "Growler."
The merrymakers were A. Lopper, A.

Brauner, R. Brauner. Fred Carl, 11. Levy,
C. C. Pauls, J. P. Redecker, C. Kichter,
G. Schilling, Charles Simon, C. W. Den-
hart, A. Gumpreeht. 11. Ellmenreieh, Ci.
F. Is.II. 11. ilageman, Thomas Murray
and others.

TO ASK RETURN OF WILL.

Gov. Stuart of Virginia to Write to
J. Pierpont Morgan.

Gov. Stuart of Virginia, by signing the
bill passed by both houses of the Vir¬
ginia legislature to bring about the re¬

turn of the original will of Martha Wash¬
ington from John Pierpont Morgan, its
present owner, has undertaken to write
to Mr. Morgan and request that he give
back the document to its original owners.

Should Mr. Morgan refuse to return the
will, as expected, the attorney general of
Virginia, In accordance with the bill, will
begin legal proceedings to recover it. It
i- expected that long litigation will en¬
sue, but residents of Fairfax, where the
will belongs, are hopeful that ultimatelv
? ;.e v ill will hang braid** that of Gyorge
Washington in 11;. clerk'* office, near the
historic old courthouse.

Wins His Ph. D. Degree.
Hartley II. F. Jackson satisfactorily

passed his examination for th$ degree of
Ph. P., jesterday at the twenty-fifth
doctorate disputation of the department
of graduate studies of George Washing¬
ton * Tilversify. The degree will be con-

ferred February on whicu date scv-
. .:vl other degrees are to be cmiferred
.i;»on those who tlnd it iirsire convenient
t.' .*11»..». I *e;«-:ves :it this sejiwm than

jut wij.. i-'.-o ia. June < oinmciiceinent.

Bridegroom Is Needlessly Alarmed

Over Securing Services of a

Clergyman.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKV1LI-E. Md.. February 10. 1914.

Guy Newdigate Hrosee, thirty-one

years old. of Maysvllle. Ky , and Mrs.

Rosa Grovermann Maecrae, aged

twenty-eight, of Washington, ware

married in Rockville yesterday after¬

noon by Rev Samuel R. «hite The

voung man expressed to t 10 cens

clerk fear that beeause the woman of

his choice had been divorced none of

the ministers of the town would t.e

the knot, but no difficulty was expe¬

rienced a Ion« that line. Immediately
after the ceremony they returned to

Washington.
Charles K. fhiek. twenty-six years

old. Miss ^
rev ;iunl t went y-three. both of W ash

ington. were also married in ^ ^
yesterday afternoon. tlic
minister being Rev 1'iank 1.

son, pastor of the Southern Methodist
Church. ,

F. Bernard Welsh, son of William \\

Welsh of this place, lias been chosen
'county attorney for Mesa county. Col.,

where he has been practicing law sev¬

eral years.

Dog "Trees" Burglar.
A pointer dog that knows how to

"tree" prevented the looting of the home

of Herbert Claude at Chevy Chase, this

county, Saturday night, and incidentally
caused the arrest uf 10mest Courtney,

colored, the would-be robber
Courtney gained entrance to the house

by a kitchen window. He had 110 sooner
disappeared through the opening than
the dog scented his presence and set up
a howl. Mr. Claude was awakened by
the barking of the dog and hastened
downstairs in time to grab the negro,
who was turned over to Deputy Sheriff
Wise.
Courtney was given a hearing before

Judge Arthur Mate in the police court
h« re yesterday- He was held for the
action* of the March grand jury. Beisg
unable to furnish $500 bail he was com¬

mitted to jail.

Other Rockville Marriages.
I>ouglass C. Edwards of Bethesda. this

county, and Miss Ella Elizabeth John¬
son of this vicinity were married in
Rockville Saturday evening by Rev.
Samuel R. White.
Other couples married in Rockville

within the last few days were: Ernest
Xorris of Gaithersburg and Mrs. Delia
Page of Clarksburg, by Rev. John R.
Henderson, pastor of the Presbyterian;
Church, and A exander Barnard and Miss
Alice Brown, both of Washington, and
Henry J. Stanowski of laurel. Md.. and
Miss Minnie Catholine Seal of Baltimore,
by Rev. Samuel R. White.

FEAR COMPLICATIONS. .

Realty Dealers Would Have True
Consideration Bill Amended.

The committee of the Real Estate
Brokers' Association appointed to act for
the association in respect to the so-call-
ed "true consideration"' bill, met again
yesterday for the fourth discussion of
the measure. The committee has unani-
mously reached the conclusion that the

general purposes for which the bill is
framed would in the main be beneficial,
has determined to so advocate and has
so reported to the officers of the asso¬
ciation. However the bill as drawn do*-s
not seem to he workable, and very grave
complications might easily ensue, the
brokers maintain.
The committee proposes to suggest

certain changes to the end that the bill
will meet the wishes of its framers and
at the same time meet the ordinary con¬
ditions: arising from everyday business
transactions with which the franvrs of
the bill, the committee believes, do not
seem to Ik thoroughly familiar.

Funeral Services fo>- Mrs. Johnson.
Funeral services for Mrs. Louise Mof-

titt Johnson were conducted yesterday
afternoon at her late residence, 1007 L
street northwest. She was formerly a

resident of Lexingeon. X. C.. the widow
of Judge Levi E. Johnson, who died four
years ago. The interment was in Con¬
gressional cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by three

daughters; Mrs. Swem, wife of Rev. E.
Hez Swene Mrs. John Lloyd and Mrs.
Albert Jer. Klapp.

Evangeline Booth Is Better.
XEW YORK, February 10..Commander

Evangeline Booth of the Salvation Army,
who has been ill for several weeks with
peritonitis, is much improved today. Ac¬
cording to her physician she will be able
to leave her room fur a short time to¬
morrow.

GOV. GLYNN GETS 0. K.
ON NEW YORK PUNS

To Have President's Support in Re¬

organizing Empire State
Democracy.

NEW YORK, February 10..Gov.
Glynn returned to Albany today con¬
fident of the support of President Wil¬
son tn his plans to reorganize the
democratic party in New York state.
He carried also personal assurances of
good will from Mayor Mitchel.
"I think." said Gov. Glynn, summing

up the little he had to say about his
conference in Washington yesterday
with the President and Chairman Mc-
Combs of the democratic national com¬

mittee, that from a political viewpoint
the state administration at Albany and
the national administration at Wash¬
ington will be found in full harmony."

Gov. Glynn's Program.
The plans which he laid before the

President provided for: Reorganization
of the party in the state; a new chair¬
man of the state committee; efforts to
put the party in fighting trim for the
next state campaign.
The governor declined to discuss the

fight against Charles F. Murphy and
Tammany Hall, but ho left no doubt of
his wish to bring about a complete
change in the present complexion of
his party. "The President," he said,
"approved of my plan of action. I had
a very satisfactory talk with him."

McCombs Expects Improvement.
Chairman McCombs said lie had two

talks with the President, at one of which
Gov. Glynn was present.
"We talked New York state affairs," he

said, "and I have no hesitation in saying
that the situation in this state from now

will be excellent as a result."
This was the onlv comment Mr. Mc¬

Combs said he cared to make concerning
his visit to "Washington.
Mr. McCombs* attitude reflected consid¬

erable satisfaction with his day's work in
Washington. While refusing to commit
himself definitely on anything, he made
it clear that Gov. Glynn's program for a

reorganization of the democratic state
committee, with William Church Osborn
as chairman in place of George M.
Palmer, had met with the entire ap¬
proval of the President.

WORLD'S RIG WHEAT CROP.

Passes the Four Pillion Rnshel
Mark for First Time.

The world's wheat crop passed the
4.000.000,000-busheI mark for the flr_t time
last year, when it reached a grand total
of 4,125,658,000, according to statistics by
the Department of Agriculture. This is
298,571,000 bushels in excess of the pre¬
vious year's wheat production. The world
supply first reached the 3,000,000,000 mark
in 11)02, since which time it had been be¬
tween three and four billions until 101."..
when it passed the latter figure.
Tlv> department's figures show that in

1913 Texas surpassed all other states in

th«* value of its crops, which were valued
at more than $400.000.000. Then in order
came Iowa, Illinois, Georgia, Ohio. Minne¬
sota, Indiana. Missouri, Pennsylvania,
Nebraska, Alabama. Wisconsin. North
Carolina, New York, South Carolina, Mis¬
sissippi, Kansas and Michigan. '

During the five months from July to

November last 1.984.891 pounds of butter,
the duty on which product was reduced
under the tariff act from 0 to 2 cents a

pound, were Imported. This was much
more than in the entire previous fiscal
year, when 1,162.253 pounds were brought
In.

Rendered despondent by injuries sus¬

tained several weeks ago in an accident
near Shippensburg, Md., Charles iloltry
tired a bullet through his head yesterday,
dying almost instantly.

Burt's Winter Sale
of Shoes

"Banister" Shoes for men, and
"Banister" is a name to conjure
with. Reduced from 8.00, 7.50.
7.00, 6.50 to

All other Shoes for men, except
"Ground Grippers"

Arthur Burt Co., 1343 F

You Can Make Pin Money
Through the Sale Miscellaneous

Columns of The Star
The Sale Miscellaneous is a column of

intimate personal trade.
A woman in cleaning house will cull out

a rug.a chair.a fur coat.a suit or some¬

thing else for which she has no further use.

She fixes a justly low price on it and
offers it to every other woman in Wash¬
ington through The Star's Sale Miscella¬
neous columns.

For an expenditure of 45 cents she
stands a good chance of selling it.

Thus accomplishing the double object
of RIDDING HERSELF OF AN UN¬
USED ARTICLE AND GETTING
CASH FOR IT.

It pays to buy and sell through the me-

dium of Star Want Ads.

Tolman
Laundry

"The Laundry That Uses Ivory Soap."
NOTICE THE TRADEMARK OF
THE TOLMAN LAUNDRY.

"The Shield of Reliability"
(Registered in the Library of Congress.!

When you see this shield on your
laundry bundle you know you
have the best laundry work.

We Offer $25 in Gold for
the Best Slogan

or advertising phrase to be used in connection with
this Tolman shield. Study the shield.watch the Tol¬
man ads.send tor the Tolman booklet.ask your
friends about the Tolman Laundry work.then write
us a "slogan" that will express it all in a few catchy
words.

Conditions of the Contest.
\VV want a good slogan for the Tolman laundry.
The phrase should ho eatchy.easy to remember

.and very brief.not mure than six or eight
words.
The contest is op**n to everybody, and each con¬

testant may submit as many suggestions as de¬
sired. All suggestions must he in by February 1"»-

'I ho contest will be judged by a committee of
advertising experts from the stalls of the Wash¬
ington newspapers. We will pay $25 in gold for
the slogan they adopt.

Remember this is the last
week of the contest.your
slogan must be in by Feb¬
ruary 15.

WHEREVER you ARK WE CAN" SERVE YOU.
IN WASHINGTON" BY AUTOMOBILES OR WAGONS.
\NYWIIERE IN Tin: r. S. BY parcel, post.
DROP POSTAL OR PHONE M. LNJ'.i".

The Tolman Laundry
F. W. MacKENZIE, MANAGER.

Launderers and Dry Cleaners. Cor. 6th & C Sts. N.W.
"The Laundry That Uses Ivory Soap."

1914 Books
.I .ate Copyrights.

Miss Billy Married, by lil«*nor
If. Porter (the author of l'olly-
ar.na). SI.25.
The Term* of Surrender, by Louis
Tracy, fl ->

Old Valentines. by Mun^on
Havens. $1.0h.
The Return «»f the Night Wind,

by Varick Vanardy. si
The Wash, by Theodore tiood-

rldge Roberts. S1.2R.
Sandy, by S. R. Crockett. $1.35.
The After House.

^
by Mary

Roberts Rinehart. Sl.'J.".
Bransford in Arcadia, or The

tittle Eohlppera. by Kugcne Man-
love Rhodes, $1.30.

%

Less New Books.
Sec tables f

I; way to Ralcon>

$15 to $55o

50c
ill at f<v«t <>f »ta:r- ij

¦ony Book Sooj>

I ry on Suit or Dress--Over a Cor.-ct Sngge>ted In Mi^ Poiu'ii.'.c.
In many instances :ho leading New York tirm- lamous f< v reproduc¬tions of Paris and London garments.have sent advanced styles ..t »crymuch less than actual values in order to "feel the pulse" of milady, whose

verdict means so much. At $25 to $55 are reproductions of $35 to S75 im¬
ported garments.

Special exposition and sale.on third floor.

Suits.
T.wenty-five (25) of jjthese Poplin, Serge |!

and Black and White jtCheck Cloth Suits, <p=|with all the lines of
the imported spring
models. Choice for
Sis.

tf]

Worth tr>

Dresses.
Thirtj'-six of these

Silk Poplin and Taf¬
feta Dresses, new

jEEj tiered and ruffled
11 models in all the
spring colorings. All

I| ... C.r forsizes at
choice.

Si 5

Chiffon Taffeta Silk Blouses, $5.
\dvanced Styles.Samples of Blouse- Worth to Sio.

The correctly new models, with low neck and long sleeve?, the neci:
finished w ith lace frill. Sizes, 34 to 44. in white, black, yellow, pink, canarv
peacli, etc.

'?* <2^zHZHZ><2>i2HiHty<Z>'Z>ituZ'''2HZH2HzHZ'ii>JZHZ^<ZHZ><i>v.

iminstrattl by Ik Fauna; Expert.Miss jziziza
.From the Salon du Bon Ton of New York.

Royal Worcester.
.Free Hip Bone.

Fom the "Bon Ton-' factory
.a nominal price for corsets
with all the lines of the more
expensive.

.. T> T 7"

I; Hon 1 on.
!' Yalues to $6.50 -

I
I

(
Samples used in late demon- .>

stratioiis and lectures in Xew Ij.
York. With others at various X
prices to Si-'. T

W arner's New Brassieres, 50c to $2.00.
The very low top corset has given the brassiere a legitimate placc

in woman's wardrobe, for the majority of women.in fact, even the
most slender.must wear a brassiere with the very low top c 'Tset

this is not only to control the bust, but to give the unbroken 'ine
from the shoulder over the bust. Demonstraion.on third flooi

|: Cirepe Corset Covers t
X .Thev Save the Trouble of Ironing. C ^0Look Like S5 Silk Petticoats. <SJJ

I
?
.>

s

ink of only ?The department chief is just from New York.with all the latest fads in lingerie. Think
& 25c for Crepe Corset Covers, trimmed with real linen lace, run with silk ribbon. And of lYttT ?
*:* coats at 5<)c looking like silk, with flat pleated flounces, in black. American beauty, Copenhagen X

blue, kings blue, cerise, mahogany and browns. See samples.on first floor. %
New

Elaborate, $1 < iarments

X The new Gowns,
*t* Skirts, Princess Slips
£ and Combinations are
? more "lace} ".so says
Ijl the department chief.
X First floor, near ele-
? vator.
X V

I'he new make these <.
less new Si.00 Com¬
binations and Separ
ato Garments l>«ok &
old. comparatively.
Thus reduced to 50c
.011 first floor.

cr Sll
-The Bargains Included in the $20,000 Stock of New Silk-

40-inch Silk Poplins- to be much
used; 1':' shades to select ££fl
from. Valu»\ u yard...
30-iuch Silk Matelasse lJrocades,

for coats or wraps: 12
combinations. Values, $-.5'.'
to $4.00 yd
40-inch Cascade.use and Ruisnette:

French made silks, superbly adapted
for suits or coats. Value. g^oS'O)$7.50 yard

Chi Second Floor.

40-inch IMisse Crepes, in three com¬

binations.plain, brocade or figured:
used in the latest tunic ef¬
fect dresses. Yard, $-.00.

40-inch Moire Satin Suede, another
French creation, for spring suits
or dresses. Value. $3.00 ^2«,S©

%
t
i

stripes, v

$1.3)0 X
^ . *.*40-in.h Tunic I{ordered Chiffons. In <.

white, blue or p'tik. with Mural bur- ?>
ders: very smart f<-r dancing ***

10-inch French Fou aids;
with eulured figure <>n light
grounds. Value. *L\wo : d...

frocks. Value. jard.
36-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta. Lyonsdye. for dresses, suits

skirts. Value. yard 1.75

I Table Illustrated. $9>.50.Six Chairs to Match, 49.75 &
o

|l This February Sale in-

X eludes $100,000 worth of

.f* Furniture for Stio.ooo.it H

.j* means a sa\ ing of 10 to 50
per cent to those making :!

y selections this month.
.{. See window display 011 G
| street.tlien to the fourth

floor.

tmipcrtsirt
A deposit linked j*with free storage. A11 ac- &

count.if mutually satis- %
factory arrangements can .{.

!,.]i be made. Ask for Mr. X
^ ouug, on fourth floor.
Regular patrons are re-

]' minde.l tliat the next cut-
price -^ale will be next
August.

4
¦.prins-. Mattre>>e>. Pillow

I
I^1^

S4.00 Springs.
S4.50 Springs.
S5.00 Springs.
Sii.^o Springs.

S--75
Sj.98
S.5.75
S^.oo

$20- Bet) tor

Mattresses
$10 Value.

$4.

%
%
<.

S7.0J Springs $(,.00 %
S8.00 Springs $7.00 X

<11.00 Springs , S0.00 <.
<.

S15.00 Spring> Si2.00 %
?

Si.50 \ aine.

$1.00
X S10.00 l'oster
.1. Sjo.oo --tcr Beds Su.oo

The mattress as pictured ha> been much advertised in 111 ig- X
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